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AMUSEMENT8.
ACUAIBMY OF MUSIO--"AN ARAJBIAN

NieTs," by the Arabian Night Combine.-

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
l t

br the Gulf Satles, harmer, clear or partly
•ludy weather, southerly winds, and falling

tIrmeekr.

NEW LAW FIRM.
Judges William B. 8penoerand E. D. White,

both of whom have filled, with distinguished
ability, positions on the State Supreme
Bench, announce elsewhere that they
have entered Into a co-partnership for
the purpose of practicing law in the
courts of the State. The associa-
tion of gentlemen of such recognized ability
and wide experience will necessarily result
advantageously, and those who entrust their
law business to them will be sure that it
could not be In better hands.

THE BEE.
In accordance with the provisions of the

act passed by the General Assembly to reg-
Slate judicial advertisements in the French
laoguage In the parish of Orleans, the Gov-
ernor, the Presedent of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
have tdltlally deslgnated the New Orleans
SBesas the paper in which all advertisements
required to be made in relation to judicial
proceedings, etc., shall be published.

The selection of the les was a sort of Hob-
eae's choice, it is true, Inasmuch as there is
not now any other daily newspaper in this

,e1ty printed in the French language, but had
'there been many such and all of them deserv-
lug, the choice, we are satisfied, would have
still fallen upon the Bee, which Is not only
eatitled to It by reason of its age and the
ability with which It is conducted, but also
bemuse of Its great meritorious services to
the State and the party in the dark and try-
lug hours of the past. Under all circum-
stanoes, in the gloom and disaster of war
aud ia the even more dreadful ordeal of the'
reconstruetlon era, as well as in the sunshine
of prospelity, the Bee has always been as
true to Loulalsnaand to the best Interest of
her people as the needle to the pole.

We therefore rejoice In the good fortune of
emr contemporary, and trust that it may live
sany years to enjoy the honors which an ap-

r•eelative and grateful people will always
tbeertflly bestow in consideration of its
Smarling worth and unfllnchinog devotion to a
thdet intereste.

The railroad earnings during March are
ea ence of the business boom prevailing
throughout the country. The total returns
for March for thirty-six roads amount to
P8,•7f,081, against $13.882,634 for the same
,peod last year, a gain of 35 per cent. The
Ma•iest gains are on the Northwest roads,
New York Otntral, Union Pacific, Louisville
Sa Nashville and Great Western roads.

The name of a new pretender is beginning
to be quietly whispered in French political
d: les. It is that of the Duke de Chartres,

otbeher of the Count de Paris. This prince,
hbo enlisted as a private soldier during the

•
' anco-German war as Robert Lefort, soon

: onhble epaulettes and the Cross of the Legion
af Honor by his valor, and now he is colonel
Sd a regiment quartered in Algeria.

Last Friday, two members of the party of
Arkansas negroes now staying in a church in
lew York, awaiting a vessel for Liberia, died
at pneumonia. Sixteen of the party still re-
aina quite sick, being much affected by the
Saly spring weather of New York. The
New York Sar reports that the party is quite

, diegusted with the long wait for that vessel
r" Liberia, and that many of them are de-

termined to give up their proposed scheme
at emigration and return to their old homes.

The New York Star, which has been glanc-
l•g over the various Irish relief funds, finds
that the Wall street millionaires have sub-

'mrlbed only $20,000 altogether. The largest
s'beariber of these was James IR. Kane, who
seat $10,000 to the Herald fund anonymously.
Vanderbilt contributed $5000 to the same
r ld, bpt Jay Gould refused to give a cent.
i:lde has subscribed $10,250 to the relief of

I'..•e suffering in Ireland, his contributions be-
'-' made through the Duchess of Marlbor-
emgh's and the Parnell funds.

We:spoke of the terrible sacrifice of hu-
anlife the other day at Mandalay in
armsh, as a holocaust, because the tele-

Igram we first saw on the subject declared
that the victims had been burned, but while
mine papers have printed the word burned
others have it buried, so that we are at a loss
to know just what shape the horrid sacrifice
et the villainous King Thebaw actually took.
We suspect, however, that it was a holocaust,
as the sacrifices in Burmah usually take that

`"%Ib womkan's right" movement has final-
ly been inaugurated in France, nine female
tax-payers of Paris having declined to pay
their taxes until they were allowed to
vote. It is strange that a movement of this
kMd should not have hitherto been inaugu-
rated in a country where it is notable that
wmnen have the greatest influence in politics.
d. French Communists have always been

Sdvoeates of female suffrage, and such
S3eders as Blanqul and Felix Pyab favor a
steenth amendment for France. The pres-
S•imovement seems to have really begun in
eariet in France, and we may expect to hear

f it be~ng preseed in that country with many
othoerpreped radical changes.

THE STATE OONVENTION,
The Democratic Convention which assem-

bled at Masonic Hall on Monday, and com-
pleted its labors yesterday, was in every re-
spect an excellent representation of the Dem-
ocracy of this State, which enters this cam-
paign united, and even at this early day pre-
pared for an active and an energetic cam-
paign.

By reference to the resolutions adopted and
the debate had, it will be seen that the con-
vention wisely refrained from trammelling
the delegation to Cincinnati by instructions
which might operate disastrously to the best
interests of the Democratic party as a whole,
but have given such an unequivocal expree-
sion of a preference for Gen. Hancock as will
cause the Louisiana delegation to support
him if he shall be found an available candi-
date.

Delegates are required to cast the vote of
the State as a majority of the delegation may
decide, which secures unity of action. There
was quite a disposition evinced, at one time,
to place the alternates upon the same footing
as the regular delegates, and accord them a
voice In deciding how the vote of the State
should be cast, but we observe that the reso-
lution adopted confines the power to repre-
sent the State to the sixteen regular dele-
gates, and in case of the absence of a regular
delegate his place will be supplied and his
vote cast by the alternate selected for that
purpose.

No discussion was had, and no difference of
opinion could be discovered in the convention
touching the propriety of adhering to the
two-thirds rule, and upon this point instruc-
tions are emphatic, requiring our delegates
to maintain the time-honored custom.

The resolutions insisting upon justice for
Louisiana by the ejectment of Kellogg from
the seat which he fraudulently holds, and the
seating of the legally elected Senator, will
meet a hearty response from every Democrat
in the State.

In the second day's proceedings the only
noticable discussion was that concerning the
organization of congressional committees or
conventions in the respective districts wherein
no congressional organizations exist, and, in
reaching a decision upon that question, it is
quite evident that the convention avoided
action upon that portion of the call under
which it assembled, for fear of complicating
the unhappy situation in the First Congrds-
sional District. Fortunately for the welfare
of the party in the Second and Sixth Districts,
measures were adopted by the delegates from
those districts, which will, we hope and be-
lieve, result in securing an organization of
working committees and nominations which
will unquestionably bear the stamp and seal
of party law.

There is no doubt as to the right of the peo-
ple of each Congressional District to control
their own affairs, but it was none the less a
duty of the convention to provide an Intelli-
gent and regular method of asoertaining the
will of the people; and upon this point we

e quite agree with the ruling of Mr. Jeffries,
y president of the convention, when he declared
e that the Democratic party was assembled in
0 its sovereign representative capacity, and the

convention could take action upon any sub-
Sect affecting the interests of the party.

It is but due to the distinguished gentle-
man whose name is presented for Congress
from the First District to say that whatever

e objections have arisen on this subject, they
are solely directed to the question of regu-
larity, and are in no manner personal to thef nominee. We therefore indulge tue hope that

a district which casts 15,000 Democratic votes,
and has carried the banner of the Democratic
party high in everycampaign, will produce
in this unhappy juncture wisdom, prudence
and patriotism enough to heal all dissensions,
and place the nomination from that district
upon a basis that will defy criticism and
carry dismay to our Republican foes.

A TELEGRAPHIO BLUNDER.
3 Among the telegraphic dispatches sent

3 broadcast over the country yesterday by the

Associated Press was one from Washington,
3 stating that official advices of the National

Board of Health showed that during the four
weeks ending March 27, there had been
eleven deaths from malignant yellow fever
in New Orleans and two in Memphis. In our
local columns will be found a letter from Dr.
S. M. Bemiss, of the National Board of
Health, in which he explicitly denies that
any such statement as that contained in the
dispatch, mentioned above, was ever sent to
Washington by any member of the National
Board, and declares what every one here
knows to be true, that the city is entirely free
from epidemic diseases, except a few cases of
scarlet fever.

How such an error could have been made it
is quite impossible to understand, except
upon the theory of malicious intent, and it is
almost inconceivable that any human being
could wish to inflict so serious an injury upon
an entire community.

It is incumbent upon the city authorities,
and also upon the National Board of Health,
which has been so shamefully slandered, to
investigate the matter thoroughly in order
that the world may know whether there lives
a wretch so base as to deliberately perpetrate
this foul wrong upon two communities. A
mere error of transcription, while difficult to
understand, might be condoned, but delib-
erate malice in a case of this kind should
meet with condign punishment.

The question of health in New Orleans is
one of such vital importance-is so intimately
connected with the prosperity of the city-
that we cannot afford to have false and in-
jurious rumors circulated through the press
by persons without authority, and actuated,
as they often are, by a spirit of hostility to
our people. We have our own Board of
Health, a thoroughly organized and most
vigilant and effective Auxiliary Sanitary As-
sociation, and besides that, members
of the National Board of Health resi-
dent among us, each and all of
whom are competent to advise the
world of the condition of New Or-
leans, and who are strenuously endeavoring
to maintain an exceptional sanitary condition.
We would suggest to the agent of the Asso.
ciated Press at Washington, that before he
sends over the country again a dispatch re-
flecting so seriously upon the health of a city,
he should make some effort to ascertain its
truth or falsity. The statement was mani-
festly absurd upon its face, and even if he
had received such information in error, he
should have had sense enough to have had it
verified before sending it over the wires. The
people throughout the country may rest as-
sured that the health of New Orleans was
never better, and that there has not only been 4

no fever here since last fall, when there were
a few sporadic cases, but we do not intend i
there shall be any this summer, if vigilant

watchfulness and a clean city can prevent.
Our citizens are fully alive to the necessity
for maintaining an excellent sanitary condi-
tion and will leave no stone unturned to keep
disease at bay. In a short time we shall have
streams of pure river water running through
the drains and gutters of a large port ion of
the city, and confldently expect throughout
the summer to exhibit as clean a bill of health
as any city in the whole country. We only
ask fair play and a cessation of such atro-
ciously false rumors as the one circulated by
the Associated Press.

TWO MEN.
It is a little remarkable that both the Itad-

loal and Democratic par ties are threatened by
a similar danger- -the danger of having thrust
upon them candidates who are not the choice
of the members of the party at large, but
who seem determined to seek their own per-
sonal aggrandizement regardless of the re-
sult to the country. The schemers for the
third term are bent upon carrying out their
programme, even though the consequence
be to cause a very serious break in their
party, while Mr. Tilden, In spite of the
hostility which has been developed
against him, quietly but persistently pursues
his policy of forcing himself upon the lDe-
mocracy. Whether the Radicals will be wise
enough to refrain from making the blunder,
which now seems almost inevitable, and
of tying around the neck of their party the
millstone of the third term, remains to be
seen; but we sincerely trust that the
Democracy will decline to be dragooned
into the support of a candidate
who at the previous election permitted the
fruits of one of the most severely contested
and brilliant campaigns ever fought in this
country to be wrested from him without the
utterance of even one timely and manful
word of protest. Mr. Tilden may make an
excellent candidate for some other party-
some party that needs a conservative gentle-
man, well gone in years, and sure to accept
defeat with placid equanimity -but the De-
mocracy wants a younger, stronger and more
resolute leader; a man whosc record the sun
light may beat upon, ,rd whose methods will
be open as the day; a man who will take the
offensive against the common enemy of Radi-
calism, and not force his party to assume the
defensive from the first.

The strange spectacle is presented to the
American people of two men, both undesir-
able, strenuously working to force themselves
upon their unwilling and apprehensive
parties. Let the Radicals take Grant with
ail that he implies, if they want him, but let
the Democracy decline to nominate any man
who appears to hold his individual interests
above the interests of his party and of his
country.

HAZING AT WEST POINT.

Just now anything that would seem to offer
the slightest contribution in the way of polit-
ical capital is eagerly seized upon by the Re-
publican leaders with avidity and made the
most of possible. Thus the mutilation of
the colored cadet Whittaker, at West Point,
in addition to being denounced by the Radi-
cal press as another "Southern outrage,"
is hastily lugged into the Senate by Mr.
Logan, who, under the'pretense of a desire to
get at the facts of the matter, evilently
wished to open the question for debate in the
hope that the Democrats might offer some
objection to the consideration of his resolu-
tion that would place them in an unfavorable
light before the country. If such was his ob-
ject he has been most sadly disappointed,
for those Democrats who spoke upon the sub-
ject announced themselves as eager for any
investigation that might in the slightest pos-
sible way throw light upon the outrage. The
only Senators who in the slightest manner
objected to the resolution offered by Mr*
Logan, calling upon the Secretary of War for
any facts in his possession concerning the
mutilation, were Mr. Maxey, of Texas, and
Mr. Eaton, of Connecticut, who, while admit-
ting the propriety and necessity of a rigid in-
vestigation of the affair, thought the Senate
should defer their inquiries until the result of
the court of inquiry, ordered by Gen. Scho-
field, had been made known. During the dis-
cussion a vigorous speech was made by Mr.
Voorhees, in which he uttered some plain and
wholesome truths concerning the practices in
vogue at West Point. He said:

I have for many years looked with wonder
upon allaraduates from West Point. I have
looked upon them as spared monuments of a
system of brutality and barbarism, and the
wonder is that they have passed through it and
are alive in our midst. I have known lor years
of young met,. not colored youngamen but whiteyoung men. who have been driven away from
that vlace of national education by a system of
conduct on the part of their fell mw-students so
disgraceful that Iiwill not attempt its descrlp-
tlu. I will euoport any proposition for an In-
vestigation. I will asslst as far as in my power
to create public opinion agaitst such prac-
tices, and to humanize and civiliz", if not pos-
sibly Christianlze. West Point. This ought to be
done, or the Military Academy ought to be
abolished. If this unspeakable and infernal
uutrage of which we read in the last lew
days has been perpetuated. there is no length
to which this government ought not to go for
the purpose of correcting such abuses, even to
the extent of abolishing the institution. If it
is imoossible to conduct the institution upon
civilized and humane principles, it ought to go
down. I haveattended institutions of learning
in my earlier days, and so have other Senators
about me. I know that it is possible for young
men In large numbers to be asseo.bled together
and pursue their studies, and yet treat each
other as gentlemen. I know that is possible
from my own experience. But it seems to me
there must be something in this seminary of
war on the Budson river that inspires young
men. after their arrival, with a taste for brutality
and blood that is perfectly amazing. Whether
it is because they are being educated to war
with their kind. I do not know. Whether it isthe fault of the management there I cannot say.
But if there is any sentiment in my heart that
Is stronger than another it is that of abhor-
rance for the violence and outrage which have
so long and so of en characterized the conduct
of the students of West Point.

Mr. Voorhees was followed by Mr. Burn-
side, who availed himself on this, as all other,
occasions, to inform the public that he was a
graduate of West Point, and undertook to
show that the cadets of the military academy
are no more addicted to the habit of hazing
than students in other colleges. He said that i
he had never known but one cadet to be
harmed in his life, and had never heard of an I
instance of this kind before. Mr. Burnside
was followed by Mr. Bruce, the colored Sena-
tor from Mississippi, who, while indorsing
every word uttered by Mr. Voorhees, said
that for six or seven years scandalous stories
have emanated from West Point relative to
the treatment of young men sent there, and
that he knew of one instance where a young
man voluntarily abandoned the institution I
because he was unwilling to be subjected to
the.outrages practiced there. Mr. Bruce fur- i
ther said that in cases of this sort it made no t
difference whether the cadet was white or
colored, that he supported the resolution on t
the higher grounds of humanity and good
order. These temperate and sensible remarks t
of Mr. Bruce, however, did not prevent the t
irrepressible Hoar, of Massachusetts, from I
undertaking to show that the outrage was J

aimed at Whittaker solely on account of his
"race, color and previous condition," and con-
cluding with the threat that if the abuses
complained of were not speedily remedied,
"this American republic, with its four million
colored citizens equal before the constitution
aqd the law, will grind that institution to
powder."

CURRENT TOPICS.

INTER STATe COMITY.

A iulation involving Inter-State comity, or
the action of the courts of one State on decl-
sions and statutes of the courts of another
State. with due regard to confllt of law, was
recently decided by the New York Court of Ap-
ceals in the suit of Morris K. Jesup, Drexel.
Morgan A&. Co., and rthers, plaintiffs, against
Andrew Carnegie, Thomas A. Scott, Benj. E.
Smith. William Dennison. O!lvor Ames and
others, for $:33.000. the value of notes and in-
torest made by the defendants as stockholders
in the Davenport Railway Construction Com-
pany. The suit grew out of a transaction in
railway iron which was sold by the plaintiffs to
the defendants for the notes of the construe.
lion company. The construction company
failed, and the holders of the notes sought.
through a technicality in the act of incorpora-
tlon of the constructlon company, to
hold the individual stockholders re-
sponsible as partners and makers of
the notes for their value. It was argued
by defendants' counsel that the company
had been duly incorporated under the
laws of the State.of Iowa. and had filed
the act of incorporation with the Secre-
tary of State. and was therefore duly
Incoorporated in accordance with the laws
of the State. This the plaintiff's counsel de-
nied. contending that the defendants had not
gone through the necessary formalities of in-
corporation. in that they had failed to publish,
as required by law, notice of incorporation.
The defendants pleaded in answer a law sub-
seauently passed by the Legislature of Iowa.
legalizing acts of incorporation defective in
this particular, and cited the decisions of the
Supfeme Court of Iowa and the Circuit Court of
the United States In Iowa In similar cases,which
they bold must be recognized in the same
light as a matter of inter-state comity as if the
det lslons were incorporated in the statutes of
the State of Iowa. and must of necessity be ac-
cepted by the Court of Appeals as conclusive.
The Court of Appeals took this latter view of
the case in rendering a decision for the de-
fendants.
BATTLES OF CHITKAMAUOA AND STONE RIVER.

The commission wLlch was created by the
War Department to remap the batile-flelds of
Ohickamauga and Stone River completed its
labors on the eighth instant, and its report has
been forwarded to the Secretary of War.
Originally the commission was composed of
Generals Sheridan. Cook and Davis and Capt.
Volkmar. The death of Gen. Jeff. Davis caused a
vacancy which was not filled. The instructions
given the members were that they should en-
deavor to assign the various commands to
their proper positions upon the maps of the
two battle-fields named above. Drawing Dsre-
pared in the Engineering Department of the
government and sent to the surviving com-
manders for their approval had been returned
with numerous suggestions and corrections.
It became patent to the department that the
differences of opinion among the sur-
viving generals were so great and so
important that nothing short of an
official Inqutry Into historic facts
would be satisfactory to the dlsputants and the
government. The commission decided at the
outset of its labors not to call any witnesses.
Scores of persons who were in those famous
battles offered to testify, but the commission
preferred to be guided, in arriving at its con-
clusions, by the official reports of the com-
manding generals, which had been prepared a
few hours after the fighting ceased. Capt. Valk.
mar. the recorder, was set to work to dig out
the facts from thpse reports, which are volu-
minous. Several weeks were spent by him in
preparing a careful and exhaustive digest.
Before he had completed its composition Gen.
theridan went to Mexico with Grant. and upon
his return the historic facts relating to the two
battles were in readiness for examination by
the board, which was completed, as above stated.
and the r.ommission adjourned.

e THE PROPOBED BANKRUPT ACT.
d The bankrupt act prepared by Heon. John

Lowell. Judge of the United States CircuitCourt
of Massachusetts. which seems to meet the

e views of the merchants of the Eastern States,
f and which, as already stated in the DEMOCRAT.

has been recommended to Congress by the
Sb'ards of trade of Boston. New York. Phila.
delvhia and other large cities, among other
1 things makes the office of register a salaried
one, and its friends say that its passage would
be a great benefit to the country. It provides
that an act of bankruptcy is committed if a per- tr son runs away to ddfraud creditors, conceals
0 himself to avoid arrest or service of legal pro-

a cess. makes a fraudulent transfer of prop-
a erty, or conceals or removes it with intent to
defraud, procures or suffers judgment against1 himself, or gives a warrant to con-

fI ess judgment, or judgment note with
like intent, or being arrested in any
civil action fails or neglects to give bail,r or in some other modeaffact his dischargewith-

In twenty days. or fails to dissolve an attach-] mont laid on his property in a civil action for a

like period, or falls to satisfy a final judgment
or decree rendered against him for the pay-
ment of money, or who, being a trader, has sus-
pended payment of his commercial paper on
open accounts for thirty days after they are
payable, or who. being insolvent, makes any .
preference to any creditor, or makes an assign- i
ment for the benefit of the existing creditors,
with or without preference. The friends of the
bill are making a strong effortto get it before
Congress during the present session, but com-
plain of a lukewarm feeling in regard to the 1
matter throughout the country, although the
necessity for such legislation is generally ad- E
mitted.

ANOTHER PACIFI(: RAILROAD. I
The San Francisco Chronicle notices the de-

parture from that port of the first schooner load a
of railroad supplies destined for the western
terminus of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad, at Guaymas, on the Gulf of Call- e
fornia. The chief engineer of this division of t
the road. Mr. Morley. was to follow imme- a
diately, and it is said that building operations a
will commence at once. An English vessel, I
which is freighted with the rails for the road, is
due at Guaymas in a few weeks. Mr. Morley C
states that operations along the Rio Grande. e
south of Albuouerque, are being pushed for-
ward as rapidly as possible, the track-laying
progressing at the rate of a mile and a half per
day. The road will leave the Rio Grande 160
miles south of Albuquerque, and run in a
southwesterly direction across Arizona. from
where it will be carried down in an almost
straight line through Sonora to Guay-
mas. Mr. Morley states that the company
owns one of the most valuable franchises in the tl
country; that they have plenty of capital under t
command, and witain eighteen months it is ex- oc
pected that the whole line will be completed G
and open to travel. A subsidy and a franchise b
for the Sonora division have been secured from
the Mexican government, but no land grants P
have as yet been made to the company, this
question being still under the consideration of P
the Mexican Congress. As soon as the main
line is finished it is said the company will turn J
their energies towards building along the 3,
thirty-fifth parallel, following the survey of the
Atlantic and Pacific Ballwa.y with which the q
Atchlson. Topeka and Banta Fe has consoli-

dated. This arm of the road will be carried to
Ban Francisco. while another b-anch may be
extended to Ban Diego. Mr. Morley says the
distance from the Atlantic to the Paclflc will be
shortened 60o miles by their road, and the dis-
tance to Australia from Guaymas is 1000 miles
less than from Ran FranPei'n.

There was no oppositilon to the Democratic
nomrlone in the city election at Columbia, 8.
C., Tuesday.

DIED.
VIENNE-TurPday, April 13. 1540o.t 1;so p.

m.. (raries G. Vienne. aged 10 years and a
months. non of IH. Vienno and Estelle Gallwey.

The friends of the family are requested to at-
tend the funeral, from the Church of the Im-
mnculaoe Conception. This Eventog at4o'glook

Largest Cotton Cargo on Record!

Compressed by the Champion Press and
*tored by Mr. Joseph Cooper,

stevedore.

We respectfully call attention to ship owners
and masters of vessels to the letter below. All
orders for compressing will be promptly at-
tended to.

JOHN B. LAFITTE & CO,
Managers Champion Press. 189 Oravier street.

Messrs. John B. Latitte & Co.. Champilon Cotton
Press. N w Orleans:

BDar SBrs-The American ship Alexander, of
which I am master, loaded through the Chainm-

ioon Press and clears to-day for Liverpool
with the magniflcent carago of 751 bales cotton,
all under deck-none in cabin or crew spaces-
welaighlng 2.797.17 pounds.

Bald vessel in 1118 tons register, and therefore
carries 250) pounds and over five bales cotton
to the ton. The previous cargoes loaded in
New Orleans were as follows:

Cleared February. 1877. whh 4049 bales of cot-
ton. weighing 1,825.416 oounds.

Cleared February. 179. wiltn 4637 bales of cot-
ton, weighing 2 132.571 pounds.

Therefore the ganl over her previous cargo Is
1702 bales of cotton and 11t bales cotton, respec-
tively, and 87o punuds and 594 pounds to the
ton gain.

This cargo was stored by Mr. Joseph Cooper.
stevedore, and will bear the most severe criti-
cisms. E. A. COTTON.

ap14 tm

WM. B BPENCEB. E. D. WHITE.

SP1ENCMER & WHITE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offl•e-No. 5 OCrondelet street. ap13 30t

L B. WATHINB, D. C BCAbBBOROUOGH,
Coustiatta, La. Natchitoches. La.

WATKINS & SCARBOROUGH,
a (Successors to Levy A Scarborough.)

5 aDp 3m Natchltrches. La.

CHINA MATTINGS.
1000 PIECES CHINA MATTINGS

- IN -
FANOIE4. RED, OHEOK AND WHITE.

In all grades, for sale by
VIhrENT & CO.,

S013 St 60o to 66 COutomhouse street.

-MATTING-. CARPETM3.

CARlPETS. MATTING.

Largest stook in the South. and PRICOE-

LOWER than New York. Gall and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
.17.... . T R S T.........CAT S.I. .

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS,
OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM
OURTAIN GOODS.I n rea. t variety. nes itv

THE POPULAR GAMES OF THE COUNTRY,
ARCHEIRY,

LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET.
A full suenpply at

SEEBOLD'S,
166 .............. Canal treet...... .......16

Bend for catalogues and prlce lists.
aD4 m 2d

NEW ORLEANS, SPANISH FORT
- AND -

LAKE RAILROAD.

Depot Corner Canal and Basin Streets.

On and after APRIL 1 trains will, until fur-
ther notice, leave as follows:

At 6:30, 9, and every hour after until 3 p. m. ;
then every half hour.

Last train from city at 7 V. m.: from the Fort
at 8 p. m. Arrangements can he made for epecia
trains. T. S. WILLIAMS.

ap1 Im General Manager.

"GRUNEWALD'S."
BEST PIANOS II THE WORID,
Oomprising the unsurpassed Instruments of

the most renowned makers.

-AND-

PLEYEL, WOLF & CO., PARIS,
And the old favorite organs of

CLOUGH & WARREN,
PELOUBET & CO.,

Sold at the most accommodating terms. Also)
all kinds of

BRASS AND STRING INSTRUMETS. AO-
OOBDEONS, MUSIC BOXES .

BSHEET MUBIC
and every imaginable article in the music line.
Grunewald Hall is the largest and most pop-
ular music house in the Southwest favorably
known all over the country for its Lair and lib-
eral dealing, courteous attendance and the su.
perior quality of its goods offered. I invite the
attention of all buyers to visit my establish.
mentbefore ther buy elsewhere, and person-
ally convince themselves that " Grunewald
Hall" is the CHEAPEST PLACE In the South
to secure bargains in either Pianos Organs or
any other MusicalInstruments. Old Pianos and
Organs taken in exchange or repaired at mod-
erate figures.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
14-B..... ARONNE STREET.....--

nosort NEW ORLEANS

ARMIES OF NORTHERN VIR-
GINIA AND TENNESSEE.

The following members of the Associations of
the Army of Northern Virginia and Aimy of
Tennessee are hereby appointed a committee
to receive funds, which may be contributed bJ
comrades and admirers of the late LIEUT.
GEN. JOHN B. HOOD, the fund so constituted
to be invested in United States bonds for the
benefit of his surviving children.

JOHN B. RICHARDSON
President Louisiana Division. Army of North.

ern Virginia.AUGUST BEIHAD
eUGUmT BEICHARD.Preesldent Louisiana Division, Army of Ten.

neesee.
W. B. Lyman, chairman Francis T. Nilcholls

James Bnckner Bamuel Flower D. R. Calder.
J. H. Murray of the Army of Northern Vir.
•inia;L J A. Ohalaron, G. T. Beauregard. S. D.
tokman, Fred N. Oden, Walter V, Grouch, ot

the Army of Tennessee.
Address Box 1. New Orlea. adee Id tl

lED STAR
HAT

Departmeit

Just Arrived by Rail,

IMMENSE INVOICES OF

Stylish Straw Hats,
FOR

11 FAJlAN'TS,

Youths Gents.
10,ooo Youths' Straw Hate, at 2o cents.
-ooo Youths' Straw Hats, at i cents.
4500oo Pcnic Straw Hats, at 1o cents.

100o Wide African's Hate, at 2$ cents.

Large Lot of

15 CENTT
BOHEMIAN STRAW HATS.

50c., 50c., 50c.

At this ortoe you will find a large variety o
nice Youths' Straw Hats.

ASSORTED COLORS.

Discount to the;Trade on Above Prices,
fes am sdo

FOR FIRST-CLASS

SIHIRTS)

FURNISHIIN GOODS
-AND-

All the Nobby Styles inl

Neckwear,
- GO TO -

N. 8. IOODY'S,
12 .- OARONDELET ITREET..-l.t

not 2do sD or BD
DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRA

-WILL OGI-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
FROM I TO 10 A. M..

At the Washington Avenue drug store. oerner
Magazine and Washington streets.

The Doctor Is a practitioner of long newe
rience, and has acquired a Drofessional oelebttlr
In the treatment of diseasese of an aeut or
chronic charater. no18 idn

'HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 43 BARONNE STREET,

(Opposite N. O. Gas Offoe.)

MONEY LOANED

ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERBT

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
-FOB-

PIANOS.
LOOKING GLASSES.

AND FURNITURE
OF ALL DESORIPTIOTr

We offer special inducements for

SUS OVER OIE HUNDIRED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEARB

fe12 tf

•AKT'I LOAN OUFFICE
5 .,--...BROWus • _am..., 45

OPPOSITE GAS OFFI0.
-oney loaned on Diamonds. Jewery. Far•~.

w"". **nn. WrryMa, At.

SEED RIb E! 8EED RICE
550S BACKS

CAROLINA AND HONDUr.AL
Forsale by * ENST cO ..
ims i 199 Cad 11 Julia etreet


